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by county from 2006-2009. Counties were designated as
urban or nonurban as defined by the US Office of Manage-
ment and Budget.
Results: From 2006-2009, the rate of patients hospi-
talized with comorbidities increased but major amputation
decreased (Table). Total major amputations decreased
from 2476 to 2160 per year. Amputation rates decreased in
both urban and nonurban counties. However, no CVS
worked in 43% of nonurban counties in 2006-2009. Coun-
ties achieving fewer amputations had a higher frequency of
CVS (67%) than counties experiencing an increased num-
ber of amputations (36%).
Conclusions: Despite a more acute patient population
in NC, major limb amputations have decreased. However,
there are underserved areas in the state that have not seen
this decline. This data suggests that access to CVS is related
to limb preservation.
Table. Rate of hospitalization based on condition (per
1000 discharges)
Diagnosis Rate in 2006 Rate in 2009
Diabetes 186 192
ESRD 24 27
PVD 20 21
Lower extremity ulcer 11 11
Major amputation 2.45 2.10
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Objectives: Although COPD is implicated as a risk
factor for AAA rupture, its impact on surgical repair re-
mains undefined. Consequently, variation in practice per-
sists. The purpose of this study was to analyze the impact of
clinically significant COPD on patients undergoing AAA
repair.
Methods: We reviewed a regional registry of 3156
patients undergoing elective AAA repair in New England
from 2003-2011. COPD was defined as mild (diagnosis
only) vs. severe (medication/oxygen). Endpoints included
major post-operative adverse events(MAEs), extubation in
the operating room(eOR), and long-term survival. Predic-
tors of endpoints were determined by multivariate logistic
regression and Cox-Proportional Hazards.
Results: Over the study interval, 1752 patients under-
went EVAR while 1404 patients underwent open AAA
(oAAA) with nearly equal prevalence of COPD (35%
EVAR, 36% oAAA). COPD was associated with increased
MAE (Fig). While COPD did not impact eOR (96.3% vs.
97.9%, P  .2) in the EVAR group, it was associated with
lower eOR (56.6% vs. 73.6%, P .001) in the oAAA
cohort. Five-year survival was reduced among all patients
undergoing AAA repair with COPD (none-79%,mild-75%,
severe-65%; P .001). By multivariate analysis, severe
COPDwas independently associated with in-hospital death
(O.R. 2.01 C.I. 1.0-4.0 P  .04) and diminished 5-year
survival (H.R. 1.5 C.I. 1.2-1.8 P .001).
Conclusions: COPD is associated with higher MAE
and diminished long-term survival among patients under-
going elective AAA repair. Accordingly, careful evaluation
of COPD severity should be done before recommending
elective AAA repair.
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